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[Special Dispatch to The Call]

SANTA CLuARA. Jan. 21.
—

Santa Clara
opens its college faseball schedule for
1310 tomorrow afternoon with the^tan-
ford team at Palo Alto. All eyes will
be focused on the competing teams.
as the result will be a "feeler" of the
relative strength of Stanford and Santa
Clara.

The beginning of- this season show*
a bunch of players here who can meet
the bait on the nose, something Kelly
or any other coach rejoices in.

One of the best, if not the best bat-
ters Santa Clara can boast this year
is first baseman Thornton, formerly
with the Barney Frankels of San Fran-
cisco. The boy has surely shown his
worth with th*» stick and as an all
around Rood player.

Jacobs is doin^c better In the batti-^e
line than last year, as is also Doolinef.
Porterfleld and Tromutola' have coma
up sVirprisingly since ihe first of the
season.

Kelly is making pood his statement
that the players who can hit the bail
farthest has it over the others. The
thinning down going on here the last

1 few days has been carried on with
these words in mind.

An announced Santa Clara lineup for?
the Stanford game tomorrow is as fol-«
Iowa:

Pitcher. Barry; catcher. Porterfieldj
first base. Thornton; second base. Sal-»
berg; third base. Reams; shortstop,
McGovern (captaini; left field. Dooley;
center field. Jacobs; right field. Tromu-
tola. Extra

—
Irilarry. catcher; Agnew

and Alleguert. pitchers.
Jacobs, the last year veteran of Mervg

Shafer's team, has by hard work in tho
field and equally hard work at the bat,
succeeded in winningout against some
promising candidates.

Tromutola made right field because
he had been introduced to baseball
several years ago and because his bat-
ting and head .work justified it. Dool-ing. another vet of last year, pulled
the left garden prize. Porterfield as a
catcher is looking after the late Merva
Sharer's place in good style. Irillary
has shown up well as a backstop anil
will be used off and on with Porter-*
field.

The rest have done equally an good
work to gain tli*»irplaces.

Santa Clara's Promising Aggrc*

gation Crosses Bats With
Stanford This Afternoon ?

First race. fire and one-half furlonp-
—

Lady
Helen. 1"> to 1. won: Daisy B. 3 to 1. second;
Address, fi to 1. third. Time. 1:14.

!<e<"ond rjiee, five and one-half furlonps, sell-
ing—Si. Denial.

-
to 1, won: Caesar. 16 to 5,

seoond: Brookline. 12 to 1. third. Time,
1:12 3-5.

Third race, fire fiirlonjrs. selling—Billis
Hinhs. even, won: I>ttie Darr, !> to 1. second;
Joe Moser. even, third. Time. 1:03 4-3.

Fourth race, six furlongs, sellinc
—

Lens, o to
1. won; Ali«-e. •> to 1. second; Alice Mack. 10
t,i 1. third. Time. 1:20 1-5.

Fifth ra<-e. une mile and 70 yards, selling
—

Edwin L. 1 to 2. won: Autumn Girl,
"

to 1,
second; loarian. 4 to 1. third. Time. 1:31 3-5.

\u25a0 Sixth rare, one mile, selling—Lafayette, 7 to
2. won: Pirate Diana. 7 to 2. second; Cano-
pian, 11 to 5, third. Time. 1:49.

A«F> OF JEFF AXD JACK'

JACKSON-JEFFRIES
—r>. M. G., Gra-

ton. Cal. What are the Hges of Jeffries
and Johnson, the pugilists?

Jeffries was born April li>, 1575, and
Johnson March 31, IS7B.

FirM race, five furlonts. Breeders* raoe
—

Profit 4 to 1. <roa; C«loort Austin. 20 to I,
«-<v.iia; Bertha E. :? to 5. third. Time. 1:04.

S«»oo3d race/ thr.>e furlnnp*. selling—Ster
I'a;her. 11 to .'. «oa: Flora Rryan. IS to T.. see

•>nd: «»!<] S/juaw." ."» t" 2. third. .Time, :P>C 1-5.'
Third r»Vf". furlongs, selling— Mary K. 2

so 1. nviu; Oeorjre W. Lobolt. 0 to I. >croud:
Iji Sall<\ 5 to 1. tbird. Time. 1:10.

IVnirrh race, one and » sixteenth mile, pur.-*
—T. M. Orei'ii. 7 to 2. won: Nethermost. 11 to
5; woond: ?s?er. :S to 1. third. Time. 1:50.

fifth rciee. *eve:i fnrkmj:*. selling— Smups. 13
to .'.. won: Tempter. ." to 2. second; .Star Over.
11 to r.. third. Time. 1:30

Siitl« race, hup mile and
* >ixteentb. *ellinj:—

El F«l. IS to 5. won: KobiD <irey. 14 to .'..
wrnnd: Billy Pullman. 3 to 1. third. Time.
1:50 4-5.

•

Jacksonville Results

Kenilworth Colt, With Walsh Up, Passes Five
Of the Best Three Years Olds in Training

E. W. CLARKE

COPPERTOWN, fourth in the estimation of Handicapper Nathanson,

furnished the chief surprise of yesterday's racing at Emeryville by scor-

ing a clean cut and easy victory over five of the best 3 year olds in
training.

The Alcatraz handicap, at six furlongs, wars the only feature of an

otherwise bad card. Daggcie Smith's pair. Turret and Judge Quinn, each with

m pounds in the saddle, were favorites "at 2 to 1. and a lively play on Raleigh

P D sent him to the post at 11 to 5. Five 'to one was laid against the other

three— Coppertown. Miles and Chester Krum.
Dwyer gave the sextet a splendid sendoff, and to Vosper, on Raleigh

I1I1 I) fell the lot of setting the pace. Walsh laid Coppertown nicely within a

length of the leader and made his move on the Kenilworth colt at the head of
the stretch. He took the best of the going and had no trouble in passing John-
son's tiring horse, when ready. Coppertown won going away by two lengths,

and Miles, the lightweight, made a rush at the end to win the place by a neck.
Turret, closing sturdily, was a neck behind Raleigh P D.

In the five other races not an entry scored a winning bracket on his pre-
ceding start and the lack of class made the business of picking winners a
mere guess. Woodlander. at 9t05 in the opener, was the only favorite ta
land. Swagerlator and R. H, Flaherty followed him under the wire after he
had run around his field in the stretch.

Ampedo. often played and long* overdue, cashed for his backers in the
second, after a play that drove his price from sixes to 11 to 2. The favorite,

Likely Dieudonne, made the pace and was nipped by a head at the finish. Sir
Barry showed. C-:.

Old Burleigh, a frequently defeated favorite, which has been taking an
enforced rest under a Southern Pacific attachment for his freight bill, came
*nit freshened up in the third, and with 6 to 1 against his chances, led from

barrier to wire, and won by nearly two lengths from Father Stafford, the
heavily played favorite. Bellsnicker, with Kederis aboard, dropped into third

Meltondale. the uncertain 3 year old from BillCain's barn, receding in the
betting from 4 to 6. had one of his good days and made a romp of the first mile
event, winning pulled up by five lengths. Mike Jordan was second; Mossback

The card closed with another mile trip and a husky play, some of it
accredited to W. G. Yanke. drove the price on Kaiserhoff down from the open-
ing quotation of 10 to 1 to S to 1. The money was wisely placed, for the horse,

off sixth, took cemmand on the last turn and won lapped by Coppers with
Lazell next.

COPPERTOWN'S VICTORY IN
HANDICAP IS A SURPRISE

Acarload of horses arrived at the track ypsfr-

<3ay from Juarez. :Johnny Fraters brought his
Dr' Pownpy anrt al«o tbe :t year old Lord Clinton
f«r BmlwoU'h Ktrinp. .Strre DaTldson sent Hi-

a<k<> :in<l Tillincburpt. Iraters raportKi that L.
O. I>»e may ship his stable, including tbe fast
sprinter Blayu. a winner here last season.

The Call's Form Chart of Races at Emeryville STANFORD'S TRACK
SCHEDULE CHANGED

.' Just as soon as the supervisors
granted him a permit for the new Met-
ropolitan club yesterday afternoon.
Louis Blot began casting about for a
match for his old favorite, BillyPapke.
with' either Sam Langford or Stanley
Ketchel. •Blot appears to be supremely
confident that he can ,put Papke and
the black cloud up as the March attrac-
tion, though the majority of the fans
will not agree with him. In the event

! that Papke will not fight Langford.
Blot 'will endeavor to make the Ketehel
match.

The new promoter also entertains
fond dreams of seeing a grand, bie: ttsht
and all around amusement pavilionrise
out of the ruins of the old Central
theater at Eighth and Market streets.
Already he has succeeded in interest-
ing several prominent businessmen in
this '.venture. It is their intention to
organize a stock company, erect a large
fireproof pavilion at a cost of something
like $100,000 and rent it out for all
purposes. -If the new deal goes through
San "Francisco will have a long felt
want realized.

"We. are planning to erect a second
Madison Square garden in San Fran-
cisco,", said Blot last night. "Our plans
are already outlined and Ihave every
reason to .believe that work will be
started on the new structure within the
next month. Its seating.- capacity will
be about 20.000 and the pavilion can be
used for every form of amusement from
a prize fight to a pink tea. We hope
to have it ready in about four months."

Blot is authority for the statement
that lie, Coffroth .and- Jim Griffin are
about to combine for the purpose of
shutting the .fighters out of the big
cash guarantees .which have been in
vogue during thelast.two years. Blot
and Griffin have talked the matter
over.and they feel certain that Coffroth
\will be with them when it is put up to
him.

*\u25a0• . •
Tommy McCarthy moved bag and

baggage to the Seal Rock house at the
ocean beach yesterday morning. Tiie
auburn haired local lightweight foundhimself, so popular, that he could not
acconimodate his friends in the little
gymnasium at Castro and Twenty-fifth
streets, where he had been doing his
work for the last week.

McCarthy did not inuulge in any box-
ing yesterday afternoon., lie is suffer-
ing from a split "lip." the result of a
well placed left hand punch landed by
his brother, Johjiny, on Thursday. Tom-
my probably will resume his boxing
today, as the lip is rapidly healing.
. Cyclone Johnny Thompson, who will
be McCarthy's opponent in the main•event of.Jinr Griffin's show next .Friday
evening, is attracting quite a deal of
attention down at Milieu's near Colma.
As a.sparring partner,- Thompson has
Terry Keller, the welter weight.

The Cyclone weighs in. tlie neigh-
borhood of 140 pounds and looks to be
in "good shape. He is working hard.Thompson's great ambition is to get
at Nelson. It was not so much a
crack at McCarthy as a possible chance
at Nelson that brought the Sycamore
lad out to the coast this time. He will

; be at the ringside to challege the win-. ner of the Nelson-W'olgast bout pro-
vided that he beats McCarthy, and he

; feels certain that he will stow Tommy
1 away without much effort.

WILLIAMJ. SLATTERY

New Promoter Also Has Scheme

to Erect Big Pavilion in
\ Market Street

NEW YORK. Jan. 21—"Ten year*
ago Johnson and Iused to drink bee?

jout of a rusty pail together, but sine©
then Johnson has become tony and put
on airs." declared Norman Tinder, n.
diminutive negro, in court. today in te?j.
tifying as complainant against "JackV
Johnson, the negro heavy weigUt
champion, arrested last night for at-
tacking Pinder in a saloon. •

The trouble occurred. Pinder declared,
when nobody offered' to order a bottle
of wine for Johnson, as everybody pise
was drinking: the less highly concen-
trated and decidedly less expensive bev-
erage.

Pinder accused Johnson of striking"
him in the jaw with the famous right
fist and then kicking- him while down.
Johnson did not testify and was held in
$1,000 bail for examination tomorrow.

LittleSmoke Says BigSmoke
Has Grown "Tony"

possession, as lie prides it. for it was
given: to him by Luke Marisch as a
token of winning the middle weight
championship.

The belt compares favorably with
the one given to John L. Sullivan, as
there Is a question which of the belts
has reposed in the pawn . shops the
oftener. When Ketchel .was given his
belt by Marisch he prided it and said
that he would hold it as a remerr.branc-e,
even after he got out of the game. Now
it is gone and the sleuths expect to
find the belt in its familiar resting
place, inside of a resort with the. three
balls sign.

Ketehel has ordered his automobile
to be shipped immediately to New York.
The big yellow car has been in a local
garage since the middle weight's de-
parture. Ketchel is still seeing the
sights and the fact that he had ordered
his car shipped '.east .would indicate that
lie does not intend" to depart from this
country for a while at least.

BERKELEY, Jan. 21.
—

If the
weather permits, the deeidingr' match in
the men's open .doubles tennis'tourna-
ment will be played on the campus to-
morrow afternoon between , Archie
Beckett and X. \V\ Frees and H. A. Sav-
age and A. Y. Kaneko.

OI'EX TEXMS DOUBLES

Jockey Eddie Pugan n-ivived a telezraa> front
R...D. Williams at Jacksonville yesterday asltin*
the la<l to come to Florida to ride. Dugan re«
plied that br intcndwl to stay at Emeryville.

PETALU.MA. Jan. 21.— 1n regard to
affiliating with the proposed athletic
league organization

'
at Napa it has

been decided by the .Eagles baseball
club, the leading team .of Petaluma,
that they will not join the league. They
have the backing of local businessmen
aod do not need assistance from th«
li*\gue.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
PETALlTJI.I.\S SPURX L.BAGUE[Special Dispatch to The, Call]

BERKELEY, Jan. 21.
—

Several score
trackmen of the university signed the
lists this afternoon for the track sea-
son on.the campus. They were present
at an enthusiastic meeting in Califor-
nia hall, which was addressed by
Trainer Walter Christie, Track Captain
Herbert Johns, Graduate Manager
Ralph Merritt and others.' The meet-
ing was for the purpose of inaugu-
rating the track season. The impor-
tance of the student athletes beginning
training at once was emphasized.

Blueand Gold Track Athletes
Register for Season

Sam K. Scliwartz, said to be. oper- ;
atingr as an oral book maker, was.ar-
rested yesterday afternoon at the
Emeryville track by Sheriff Barnet of
Alameda county for taking a bet in

cash .during: the races. A charge of
violating: the Walker-Otis anti-Ramb-
ling law has been placed against him.
lie- was. released on furnishing' cash
bail of $1,000. V

Barnet \u25a0 was accompanied by two of
his deputies, Bert Brown and Ed Swee-
ney, when he made the arrest. It was
made on «;vidence furnished by a pri-

vate detective working under the direc-
tion of District Attorney \V. H. Dona-
hue.
''According to Barnet this detective
gave Schwartz money at the track' as
a bet. and Schwartz did not act as a
go between, but as a principal.

\Spccial Dispatch to The Call]

Odds Layer Arrested for
Taking Cash Bet

The CalVs Handicap Forecast

(To allow numbers for -. Juarca cbart »ix puiabcrs willbe skipped daily.)

Order ia which horM-s. figured in The Call Handicap is Indicated in black faced type.

i'iAKLAMi. Iri.ii.v. Jan. 21. lfljo.
—

Forty-fifth Any. Weather showery. Track heavy.
*1.*,(".-Hopper.'. ji!-e«l(linr judye. Richnrd Dwyer. "tarier. \u25a0

HftC7 FIRST KAFE^Tuturity .-••urs-: filing; 4 year <'I<l* *nd m.ward; value to first $IXO.

JM-I.'i.i HarKr^^J^aa^__"3lEilgi^JLJl3k_-^-— ?tr
-

Fin'' Jockf -r- '
°P- Cl^

"v^i"7vvwilaud«-r. 4 (W. CaUillt....|l«T»; 2 ... 5 1 i2;.f/Z%l.n iTfplin 9!5 9-5
:.sxi !(2!S\VAGERLATOR. 7, iBsstlllOa! :: ... 1 »,, 'I",£ 1J?2 2 j\\.. Powers. . .; . R

MSR. H.,Flaherty. 4 <Flaherty).!108 4 ... 4 l'.2ihJ JU,3 J'-i;(.ro^ ....... 1- S

:,M« (liPACIFICO. a tMr,ro|,oul.«>.iXWj S ... "'a 7 1 :> uT. G Shale ._. «
>vi Colow] Br.-uK. r. illlnkeyCo.>;10r»! 1 ... « l'.tr'! h <. 1 fi IV4 Vosper 15 15
STaUu.liOlla r. i'M. «*.... 1102; T ...\u25a0\u25a0

* S S 7S Kederls 12 20
r.u.:r, May i'ink. r, iff. M. Cmlvi Uioju ... '\u25a0< n\u25a0\u25a0n 72 8 |E. Dugau 5 4

\u0084„ ...r' :.v)2-S I:<C 2-5 1:12 2-T». At i>ost 1 minute. (»ff at 1:44. Woodlander. 4-5
«,ia)'.7»

"
•>-\u25a0; show-: Swas-eriato'r 5-2 place. O-.i show; Flaherty, \u25a0 S-5 show.- Winner b. z. by

ll^wnod^relaoa I'ralur.l by \V. C'aliill. Start p<wj. Won driving. Next two handily.
ir;-'h nrk-* Woodlander 11-5. Sw:tjerlat<»r 7. Woodlander closed strong In final sixteenth.
\u25a0->-.T.rv.-,i ef.a«iili'r«Mv \u25a0 t"wnrd the end, hut outcamed Swasrerlator at the finish. Swaperlator

\u25a0lu-d tlie"f;iK>.Hi »n<i:"wlth nders reversed would bare won. H. 11. Flaherty ran his race. So
.:i,l 1.-«:. M.ir I'ink flifwfd »»i»aal early fpfed.

'

PTO^^ SECOND -UACC
—

Fnturity.coarse;- Felling; 4 jear olds and upward; yalue" to first $200.

,'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 <\u25a0%'.>.
"

Hor*e at!d~«»wner. IWttSt. »,4 % % Str. Fin. | Jockey. | Op. Cl.

"..•:>:> . \-.ir«edo « iWarlaud & C0.»..|112| 6 ... 4 1 fi %2 n 1h Cotton S~TT-2
r.iK!7'(2)E DitEUIWMKE, 4 »EnUin)llos 3 ... 11 12 1U22 Taplln 8-5 8-S
.V«i4 Si,- «nrrv. 4 <\V. r. Scott.... .)U>S 7 ... 7 2 4li 62 1 3 n Grot.h 30 .20
KW7 t'uni.ul.im. 6 <JuriE.- & r0....i103 2 ... :-: 4 3 1 4 h 4?; \osper S 10

VC4 Sppiiai It.Hvrr.v -". iHam!lton> 109 » ... S2«-,< 2^. .. oh Mentry . 10 15
»U !fI)KOVGOROD. 4 (C. Bojtani l«i « .-- «(i•' J *J4« 2% A-J^«l*n-.-- *-'-; 1";3
r>'.'2 A. R. r.x.k. » <F. r^jlart.... 112 1 ... 2n 2 3 3', « S01"S 01" 1̂1 2 15

\u25a0-\u25a0'\u25a0:;:: Hfrirr«. ,s <yanford &<'<>\u25a0' jiOTl 4- ... •• hS3B 2 U IKcderln | . 15
J iu]c--2j r.Vi 1 .". l-«2'•'•\u25a0'< 1:12 S-5- At »>ost & minutes. Off at 2:l"Vi. Ampedo, 11-r.

nl«.i '4-*5 thow- nirurtonne 4-5 plac*. 2-o show. Barry, 4 *how. Winner br. b. by Arel-

|s.-ot
-itsrlireKin.' Trained by F-. V\'ayland. Start p»d. Won driving. Second stopping.

Third rtrivins: Hljrh price— Ukely Dieudonne 9-5, Maud MrG 10. Ampedo proved the
camm Imrse Wn it <-amc 10 a drive at the end. Dleudonne had tbe ppeed. hut began to

tW '•apifllr final ICX« yardf. Sir Harry ran a pood race. Curriculum stopped to a walk
fiiiHl furlon'p N<»vporod never daDSreron!".' Cook sot oflf well, showed speed, but was done
b< ;ia;y a mil^. Macd MeG could not ralw ,» gallop.

CQCQ "THIRD RACK—Futurity courw; pell ins; 4 year <dds and upward; value to first $200.

Index. i Horse and Owner. |WtjSt. M h<t % 'Str. Fin. ) Jockey. | Op. Cl.
:,s»l \u25a0(2)BUHLEIGH. a <Con-oranr. .jio»| 1 ... 1 h 1 Mil1 1 1% Vosimt. "

fi fi
:.SM UI)FATH. STAFFOaD. 4 <Usl 1051 .1 ... 2 2 2 2 2 2%2 2 TapUn ....:. 7-5 65
:.<KiT tßellsrlcker. • <S. !„Mwl..It* « ..- •> ? s"H;lf 3r; Kederis 10 20.
r.7<U |{3)THIS. BELLE. 4 .Frailer; J* 2. ... » 1 3 I^3 1 4.5 Merlpol,:.... 7-2 IS-5
.-.•i-M Vmh Pljorr r, .Elliott* 110! -"i ... «5 fi« » 1 52% E. Sullivan.. 4 S
:.7«1 !\j!nereruo.'4 iMenlo Parkl... 10* 7 ... 7 7 J 58 Buxton 12 20
r.v:w lB»l-riBn. 4 <r,. Sw«in» |l(«l 4 ... 4 2V64 36 2 7 Jarrett 6 S

Tin p— 24 4fl 1014-5. 1:114-5. At i.ort 2Vi minutes. Off at 2:40. Burlelgh. 2 place,- 4-5

uhow" Stafford 1-2 place, nut show; Bellsnlcker. S dbow. winner cb. g. by Ben Strotne-
HarcarolV Triine.l by E- I- Jones. Start pood. Won cleverly. Next two handily. Hlßh ,
..ri^—Thietle B*-lle A.-Burleipb ba» been freshened up, bad a track made to order for him
and W-adinc practically all the -way. held Father Stafford safe \u25a0 without much trouble at
the end. Father Stafford had no excuse* *t all. Bellsnlcker closed in a resolute man-
uer. Belle liad wnnr spc<*d. Balerlan better on a fast track. '

\u25a0
'' . \u25a0

CORD FOl RTH RACE
—

Six furlong: the Alcatraz handicap; 3 year olds; value to first ?325.

liiacx.)'- Horse and Owner. IWtlSt. »-j Vz % Str. Fin. | Jockey. |Qp Cl.
«':«2«jj(2)COPJ?ERTOWir .H. Stover) 107 n ... 2% 2 221 12 |A. WaUb.... "4 ?,

'.924 'Mile* <H Thompson. 9K « ... 4h 3h 42 2n Taplln 6 «
<".7Pi(!*(3)RALEIGH J? D Uohnsonj. 10»!' 1 ... 3. l'^l1W %3n Vosper 3 11-5

r.>cs> jmTUB.EET (Marks & f>.»..» 111 ."• ... 5 2»^4 3 - XV,45 ?:. I>us«n 7-S 2
..-\u25a0tWCllJudce Qninn tOakland stable). 11l 2 ... <> 6 5 1(45 1H E. Sullivan.. • •

.-.KCfc JOiestfT Kruro <K. Moyne> 105J 4 ... 3 3 5 mfi « Cobnrn . 5 6

'Coupled with Turret.
Xijnp—:24 4-5. :4*3-5. 1:15. At post I>4 minutes. Off at 3:01. Coppertown. fi-5 place. ,7-10

*hotr- Miles 2 rl«rf*' 1 «bow; Ualefsh. ont show. Winner blk. tr. by Kenllworth-MHtrn. .
Trained by J. Deufel. Start rood. Won easily. Next two driving uard. Hl|fh price

—
Turret 11-5 Chester Krum 7. Ooppertown lay behind Raleleb P

'
I) to Uie stretch, where

hi' <rtiicklv moved up «nd. tskintr the lead at paddock, won. without any. trouble. . Miles .
ran • smart race. eloMzur p«mely. Raleiph P D had the rarly speed, but began to tire
a bit toward the finish. Turret ran a disappointing race. He In not at hl» best right

now. Quitm always outrun. Krum showed « bit of early speed and was then thoroughly
<l'»n». v- [ ;

"' . .
CQg^T FIFTH RACE

—
One mile; selling; 3 year olds «nd upward: lvalue .to first

-
f200.

"
\u25a0

?I7i Horse, and Owner. iWtjSt. 'i Vi % Str. Fin. | Jockey. | Op. Cl.
*

WX'.l |(2)MELTOKDALE. 3 (Ptocktn) Urt 5 T~5 15 14 I~4^ VT> Buxton .....I 4~ "a
5593 I(3)MIKEJORDAN, a (St.Vln) 113 « 3M 2 h 3 3 2 2^2 1^ K. Dugan.... -7-2 4
.-.»:?- |Mo*rtwi<-k 5 «I>. S. Fountain). 108 1 »6 72 6%4n 3>>i Seldeu SO SO
.-.«X! Whidden. 5 (Maine stable).... 113 310 10- 7 n 5Vi 4 3 Herman .:.. 20 30
:,«».•{ Contra Owta.-.t (Hopper*..... no 2 2 1%3 2 2 «i 3 '4 5 H4 Reran ...... 8 8'
'.{»'»". (I)ME. BISHOP, 4 <MrManus) 114 10 82 Bn 62 71 «n Taplin .. 8-5 7-5
5337 Talmas. S «Frarier &. F.) 97 4 4 n 9 2VjBn S 2 7 I'^ Kcderis : 3 5 .
.VJ.V. lllluston. « (J. Scbxelber) 116 8 6 l\i*lVi42 6 2 S 3 Mentrjr ..... 10 15
:,Wi2 Blaihhe <". fi.(H. Mack) I<J6 .7 5 h 8 1 » 2 SU, 9 2^4 Anderson ... Cl520
r.s:^ '(>rlle:)<>. a (Comerford) t>7 i» 7 «i 210 10 10 Vosper ...:. 3 5

"iiuie—:253-.*.. :50 33. 1:10 3-5. 1:43 4-R. At post 3 minutes. Off-at 3:26»4. Mcltondale, 5-2
pl»r«> 7-5 show; Jordan. 8-5 place., 4-5 show; 1 Monsback. 6 show. Winner b. \u25a0 c.

'
br Mcl- '•

tonian-OphlrAjtlf. TTalned by W. M. C^in. Scratched— *Wso)' Sink Spring, 5337 Doctor.
Msrer. St*rt gc«A. Won easily.. Second driving.• Third same.

-
Meltondale. went ;to ~

the* front early and galloped to his field all the way. -Mike Jordan ran a good race. Moei.
\u25a0 '.' back surprised himself. Arblrtden Ho*e<l welL Contra Costa tired; at Mr- furlong*. Mr.*,

Bishop off poorly and ran a ve.ry poor race. ..... - -
CQCd SIXTH BACE—One miie; selling; 3 jear olds and upward* value to first $200.

inar-x.< nort«-and Orvper. |Wt!St. VI ¥t % Str. Fin. | Jockey. | Op. CL' :

"s^nTTTfjKAIHERHOFF, 6 (McPher* 115 862 4 1411111 1~% UJnws 10 8
5K29 Coppers. 5 iG. W. Adams).... 113 830210 25 £ 2 1%2 2 J. Kin*..... 3 0-2
:.f&*U*t!>l\ a iC. Law1er5)........ 113 12 12 12 12 82 3 h -\u25a0• Matthews ;.. X 8
'.•>•>.> HICaul Cap. a <W. J. Gilbert) 114 9 11 « flh 7H3n 4 I>4 Otis .'. « fi.:
-.Ik3UDPEGGY O"KEAI., a OlcXli io« .5 21 2 3 2 2V44 h 5 3 Shale ... 5 «-
5«!»5 Mv Pal a < W. R. F-ngFtrom). 113 4 4 n 6 2%% H6tj«n Denny....... 10. 15
':.-'('- Carnnla. 4 tMoore Bro»-).:.... 10!» 7 S% 7 2H» 2 7% 7 I Stock ...... 20 40 ;
M"-. i\Vho 4 <J. Bailey)... 109 33*«3h4h .\u25a0»!!«« Vospe r...... 10 ,7
'.SjTiT ißeechwooii. a iW. W. A*he».. 113 11.7,^11 «112 11 2 0] Mentry . >'< S
f783 IS a hi."Whit*t; 11l Ix'l%B '4 « n I*llo4 Taplln ...... 40 SO
57^2 iAndv Darern. (? <Grore*>...... 113 10 9 5 Bnlo 112 114 Keogh ...... 2<l 25:
W2l If2)CHITTERLiyGS. 4 <Ogden) I<i9 2- 1 I^ln3llO 112 Munro ...... « 5,-,, \u25a0 .oc, 15 -M 3-T. 1-17 3-5, 1:45 1-5. •At post 3 minutes. Off at 3:55.^-Kalserhoff. 3 place,

>i Coppers S-5 place, 4-R show: Lazcll, 3-2 show. Winner.cb. g.by l/»rdfEoter- ;
linci'mma Holle Trained by W. McPherson. Start pond. -Won driving.\u25a0 ..Second :\u25a0 clev-:

'

i-rlr TWrd driving High price— Kalserhoff 15. Chitterlings ?: Kalserhofftoofc the lead_, \u25a01" Xt turn and Just lusted. Copper*, best, hut King broke It up -badly. .Uaiell. closed
fctrwTg. Cap auidc a fair showing.; O'Xeal quit.. So did Who. A:very moderate loUJ

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Jan. 21.—

The .University. of;Southern California
teleßrraphed yesterday to \ cancel . the
track meet with Stanford in.Los. An-
geles on March 12, suggesting March
5 instead. A telegram was dispatched
from Stanford in the hope of arranging
a meet on March 5, as suggested, but
if this date can not be secured an at-
tempt \u25a0 will be made 1 to secure a date
with Pomona for that day.

-
The interclass meet which was- to

have taken place on March 5 will be
postponed until March" 12..

The track schedule is now as follows:
March 5

—
U. S. C. (or Pomona) at'Los

Angeles: March 12
—

Interclass "•.! track
meet; March 19

—
Olympics. at Stanford:

March 26
—

Freshman track meet at
California; April 2

—
U. S. C. at Stan-,

ford; April 16—Intercollegiate track
meet at Stanford.

The Gymnasium' club last night

elected O. X.. Utzingr'er, .'lO, president
and .T. ,:P. Crawford,' '11, secretary and
treasurer. Both officers » are members
of Encina club.

The champion . broad jumping and
rope climbing contests, postponed from
last semester/ will be" held, at the next
meeting of. the' club :next • Thursday
evening.

Will Shift His.Men s
[Special Dispatch to The Call] .

STANFORD: UNIVERSITY. Jan. 5 21.
The first baseball game of the season
is to be held tomorrow when the card-
inal .nine ..willimeet- the .championship
aggregation from' Santa Clara* < Coach
Presley, intends to', try out, at least
three pitchers' and. as- many catchers,

and to shift, the men in. the other posi-
tions so that the lineup, given below
will probably be considerably, changed

before the completion of-tho game. The
Stanford lineup;ls composed of /men
well known in baseball .circles <of the
college, practically the only new man
being?S. :V. '-MitchellC 'l3,, who will be
behind the bat. ' ;;

The local team will probably line up
as;follows:.

"
,

Catcher, '.S. ,Mitchell: ..pitcher. M.
Mitchell: first base, Ganong; second
base, McFadden; shortstop. Gallants;
third base. Soper; left *field, Jordan;
center field,- McGregor; right field;
O'Bear.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Opening Meeting With Univer-
sity of Southern California

Set for March 5

E. W. CLARKE
J. 11. HAHK—GILBERT HOSE—PHIL MOIIR

FIRST RACK—I-'ivf au.l
" l>alf furlong-. S>c«r olds; purso:

Indfx Ilnr-=P Wt . • Hi-marbsv-: *

CS-J7) J. H. BARB. :'. • }<£ Runs. llk« -rr«l, rarrhorsp.

.'.Srt!> GILBERT ROSE ......... ......10!i Will carry Rrrta-Ml colors.

i!0K^o^1^;::::::::::::::::::::::!^ iK^ini^
5837 iiwistSn''-..".\u25a0/.'.'.".".'. \u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0'.'.W.'.'.'.V:"".lOa Has bpwi;on-°sfek list.
5008

\u25a0

Doctor
'ltonVhVrty .:.••• •1^- Will like tlic track.

•BRT.7. 01/tho IM........•••••••• \u25a0•\u25a0IW
5R72 Mylcs O'Conm-ll ......".....' U-. -. -.

ROSSLARE—MA USE ABE—MARBURG'
SECOND K\oK—Six furlongs; 4 year olds mid upward; selling:

Indrx
-

Tlorno
' W't , Remarks

r.nns-ROSSLARE .\u25a0...••.••••••'•••.•• ]*j cla^rmay tx- stale.
ii<W4VMARW ABE .• ...... ...113 Won lust by a ,nose.

.:.:......••\u25a0 ••••}^' s*^;ll^ *}"*??•
W« Sfwpii .... ............111 Sterns to be done for.
snKoinplrmouV""".... ••••"•••••• iat. <**ettlnj; too;much of It.
\u25a0«»M/ Burnhin • BdVh 'V.\. ......A»l Outside chance.
vsl \dena '".'

-• •
\u25a0

•• •mi Anally closes fast.
JW>3 May SuVton"::. .............. .W* May be close-up.
MS MmWne- Muscravc. T. l|g Chance on b<>«-race.
.1f.77 Klm-kohfon " :\u25a0\u25a0 10I> Has had Ion? rP«t.

nw» stpoi \u25a0? ..!!.!: tor. ;rrob»bir. outciassci.

(JOL<)> EL JACK—I{ADVTIO>—DAVID-JtVAKFIELD
\u25a0fHirtn RACK—Sfvon .furlongs;: 3 year olds mid upward: selling:

it .. "11, ,A
\u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0'-•\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0' \» t i
\u25a0

\u25a0
Jt^jnifirmS -

\u25a0

i-n^.'rnrAy^VT TArv
'- ' .......11" . \u25a0 Should: repeat last race.

ir RADAHON \u25a0/.VV.v:".......:... -M Fast at the flnl.h: in Hsht,'
;.W4 SivirT WARFiELD ...... •• •,-.. •\u25a0

•101 Track and distance rlKhl."^ No^ofodoml ••••••\u25a0:::::::::::::.".::i<n v;^8«w;8«w;,w.
\u25a0-^- iloVnlT \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0" ....:.........v.. .1"':; Has been runnlnc close up.

''947 Sum BnrhVr" \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0••: ......105 Last race. Improvement. . ;
-n-j> i-r?n,,r, " *•"> Only a feather.'

'\u25a0^i- w«,? y •••••:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0":::::;:::...;..ior. wm bB CominK »t the
Tiitfll Orilene f'":.1!^
5!C4 I'nlo Chloueto ...;•••-•••\u25a0'•••••• •s"

FORT JOH>SO>—JEANETTE M—SILVER KNIGHT'
FOITRTH RACE—Oup and an eJjjhth miles: 3 year, olds and upward: Palace Hotel handicap:

Index HorRP
'

• - \u25a0"'-\u25a0• R'etnarks .
%10fi FflBT IOKMSON

'
1.112 . Best. In two .losing, races.

'(^{•faSS KNIGHT..::::::::::^::-to5 won^^r -cW
KEEP 3IOVIX«—DESPERADO—BUCKTHORN

v-.'*FIFTU.HACK--One tulle*: 0 year olds nnd^u pward::»f}{jw^ "

\u25a0«M B»nnn« ". " lOS Tan set ,the pace. \u25a0

V
S S[Hclal "*'Jssfliiia B—i»ICKAWAT—FRIAROF ELGIN

SIXTH RACK—Seven furloncs; 3-jear olds and, upward: 1 jellins:
'•

Index Horse \u25a0 :
' Wt Remarks. . -'^

: .
r>fl23 'ELODIA^ B

'
'..••• ...........'. K5 ICail at post: has speed. -

?-
«^j^--

piciCAWAY*-'
•.•..•.

• ...i în."V I,ast race ia' j*»ke. -. .

j."'lM)."> rtiiirles hreen -••••\u25a0••\u25a0.•;••,••••:,•,•' fV line here. .":

VALLEJO, Jan. 21.—-Manager Charles
Grennan of the"'Palm athletic .club is
dickering with Gunboat Smith' and' Jack
Burns of

;Saliria s ".to \u25a0 furnish* the f main
event at.his boxing..1"show," that will:be
held on -Washlngton's-birthday, at Flos-
den 'following;the 'championship foot-
ball!game between 1the "Winged "Vs "of
Vallejo^and the'Onturys of Oakland.'

.Smith fand \Burns
-
have; tsignedI'up

*
for

a
'
10 :rounds bout Ho? b«>;held*in Oakland

under ;the "auepicfP ,ot /the ;Oakland
wheelmen's club, on February S.<" '

V.
"\u25a0 As fa V,:prelimina ry:»-the '_':

*
cl ub

-
'.; has

matched "Hook"' Keyes," a \u25a0 local ama-
teur, 'Ao Vgo:isix .;rounds \u25a0" with \ "Puggy'.'
Donovan'.;- Billyhßurke.-f'a\ former , ma-
rine/from Mare 'island 'Will mix it with
ah unknown* for

-
four rounds. \u25a0'

[Special Dispatch to The Cell]

Yallejo Promoter Is After
Burns andGunboat Smith^

THE^« SAN ERA^CISCO 'CALL, SATURDAY, JAyUARYg22v 1910

BLOT WANTSPAPKE
TO BOX LANGFORD

KETCHEL'S DIAMOND
BELT DISAPPEARS

VARSITY BASEBALL
SEASON WILL OPENFulletta Is Entered

In Handicap To
j Fulletta, Charles W. Clark's game littlehorse, which is getting back
Ihis old time form arid meets Fort Johnson, Jeanette M and Silver Knight

\s in the Palace Hotel handicap today.

Ancient Relic Which Has /?e»
posed in Many Pawnshops

Has Dropped From Sight

The. famous, old diamond belt, which
was atone time the. property, of Ilarry

Maynard.- the. old . time fighter, and
which ,has visited nearly every pawn
shop in the city during1 the last 1 15
years, has suddenly disappeared. The
belt, is missing and: its owner, Stanley
Ketchel, has'detai led *a~'force of sleuths
to;rundbwn the ancient relic.
is in the east,, but 'he .has been ap-
prised .of: the disappearance of the
belt and. he :wants', to' regain his lost

20
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Qb®bSX HHEUMATISMt

Rheumatism is 'in reality au internal inflammation; a diseased condl*
tion of the blood cells which supply the nourishment and strength necessary
to sustain our bodies. The disease is caused by an excess of uric acid in
the blood, which comes from indigestion, weak kidneys, constipation, and
other irregularities of the system. This uric acid produces an inflamed
and acrid condition of the blood, and the circulation, instead of nourishing
the different portions of the body, continually deposits into tho muscles,
nerves, joints-and bones, the irritating and pain-producing acid with which,
itis filled. Then follow the painfuland torturing symptoms ofRheumatism.
We do not'claim for S. S. S. that itis anything more than a first class blood
purifier, and that is just what is needed to cure Rheumatism. S.S.S. goe^
into the circulation, and by neutralizing the uric acid and driving itfrom
the blood, effectually and surely removes the cause of Rheumatism. S.S.S.
strengthens and invigorates the blood so that, instead of a weak, sour
stream, causing pain and agony throughout the system, it becomes an
invigorating, nourishing fluid, furnishing health and vigor to every^portion
of the body, and permanently relieving the suffering caused by Rheumatism.
S.S.S. is purely vegetable and willnot injure the most delicate system.
Book onRheumatism and any medical advice free to allwho write!

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA,GA»

, >-dr.jordaVs-- ;1I /\u25a0£ S?SS£I Free
MUSEUM OF ANATOMYj W ,^-«^•

(Crcatck than even) i ft itN^f Otkujic We«Jujes«. «r *ny• „, , , . .j.
*

7 •**ra&kTk_ Halo or Blood Disease.<f"""v Wukiwu or mtrr contracted di«»««« J gStJC^w i3STIi u~ «„ „ \u0084»..<,..\u25a0
• —

>\u25a0 «.,

W ip««U.t .n *•C«.L ErtiUuMj j Hargest practice, most com-
(f^!?taf\ fiftyye«r». • • T Famous for plete sotentiflc equipment snd
l[fei&rlniQCAQCQ fIP MCMi His Cutm. ENTIRE FAITH in hi., skill.' '/feyl*!UIQtAOCO Uf Flitn G You don't ned money to b»-
ll&SzglW Coiuuluhon free «na .tnctly pri»»t«. I sIQ treatment. YOU -MAY PAY HIMAFTER
'i^ST*lyTrotnwnt penoaallr or kyfettw. Aft HE CURES YOU. Free symptom sheet sent

1 rtL* positive cure ia r»«ry cut \u25a0»- J those unable to call. Strict privacy."
(KfcFl) drruken. : A DX. MOREL ami associates. 51 Third st, JSfiC Writ, far l«ok. PKJLOSOPHY V near Market. San Francisco. Cal.
9/&s7 Or MARRIAGC.mtJei frw-<» i

—
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I 1! II

w)u«W« book fwyntit.) _, U .., DRjJDBDAN.'&ay^-SiJAL {pw^^w^w^

SQUIRRELS-GOPHERS I wH^S^!
And all burrowins animals abso- \iJj& HSHftjy „T"1"^ O4ZS < '
lufl,exterminated b7b7 <^S \I

t>*nd tor Circular and Prices. S<VV*V^fwVV*AAA'^Ar^/VV^^^^AAAA^
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